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Hi dr Ann, its quite an embarrasing question but ive relized that my my bum smells quite 
sweaty all of the time even if i don t do anything. why is this its such a fowl smell. plz 
help im to embarressed to ask anyone else for help and its depressing me. g. d 
 
A boy at my school keeps calling me a lesbian, and saying that I am 'with' my best 
friend. I don't react, but he keeps on doing it as if he can see that it is affecting me, and it 
does affect me, lots, as I have a boyfriend (he doesn't go to my school) and my best 
friend and I are almost on the verge of breaking up, over many reasons. Please help, Dr 
Ann! 
 
dear Dr Ann i am 17 years old and am getting involved in my first proper relationship and 
i am worried that when i have sex i will pre-ejaculate, this is because when i am fooling 
around with my gf my penis produces a liquid without even having sex, plz can you help 
thnx a lot 
 
Dear Dr. Ann I always seem to get upset very easily, and find myself crying about things 
all the time. I can't work out why. What can I do to help stop this? I hate it, it makes me 
appear to be a total wuss, when I'm not really. Is there something wrong with me? I need 
to know! 
 
I have always thought that fingering was a bad thing but since my friend had it done to 
her i have been thinking about it. And yes i know it is only a personal decision and i want 
to but im scared about my pubic hair, i have a huge amount directly below my pants line 
and then around my vagina a have a lot. Is this normal? What will guy think and should i 
shave? 
 
earlier on this year, i went around my mates house (hes a boy) and we started getting 
close and he was licking my breasts, i quite enjoyed it, why do i enjoy it? 
 
my boyfriend wants to shag me is that just the same as having sex 
 
Hi, I'm a 17 year old guy and i was just wondering what the average penis size is for a 
guy of my age? Its just that the -honest- size of my penis is 21cm or just over 8inches, 
long and 5. 5inches wide. Is this normal per-se? Also will this affect sex because of my 
size. How would you define a penis that is 'hung' in terms of size/length? Am i just a 
lucky guy Yours, Ben Dover 
 
Dr Ann, I keep seeing these see through, out lined shapes out of my eye. I dont know 
what they are and im worried it might be something serious. Do you know whats wrong 
with my eyes? 



 
I have been going out with my boyfriend for 10 months now. I am thinking about having 
sex with him when I am 16. My boyfriend will wear a condom but I am so scared I might 
get pregnant. Would it be of if I took the emergency after pill even if the condom had not 
split ?? 
 
Hey. My friend called me and said that she's afraid she's pregnant but the shocking thing 
is that she's pregnant and the only thing she's done was with her little brother. She's 14 
and her brother is 4, but had "sex" with him. But she called to ask me if i knew if 4 year 
olds have sperm or if she can be pregnant by doing that with him. Could you help me out 
with answering her? She's freaked out because she can never tell her mother that she 
did it with her son. She's having feelings that she's pregnant. Please get back to me 
when you can. 
 
What is foreskin and how can you tell if youve been circumsiced 
 
When is the normal age for people to start being curious about sex and sexuality?, 
because I can remember being curious about it from as young an age as 7, is this 
normal? It's worrying me because I'm starting to think me and my friends were a bunch 
of freaks. 
 
i am 5'3 and 9st 9 i hav stretch marks on my legs i think some r appearin on my arms 
and they hav begun to reach my sides. i didn suddenly gain weight or lose it, ppl say im 
really thin and i dont look particulary fat on top my legs no1 really sees but i want to no 
how 2 get rid of them, i no i should exercise but wat 1s n i cant go 2 a gym or nethin coz 
my parents wud ask y n theyr health freaks so i CANT tell them. iv told 1 person n that 
was sum1 in a chat room i spoke 2 1nce i wish i could go swimming coz oue school mite 
start that again soon as they did in 1st yr i couldn face goin. please please please help 
me. thank you for listening. 
 
I recently tried anal sex with my boyfriend and really enjoyed it. Now I always want to do 
it like that when we have sex. The thing is, my boyfriend gets annoyed at me and says 
he wants us to do it "normally" and not "like that all the time" and I get frustrated. Do 
other girls prefer anal sex or am I a freak. He makes me feel guilty about it and now I'm 
not sure if I'm totally normal like other girls. 
 
I have had pubic hair from a very young age and hav shaved the area for quite a while. 
Its starting to grow back thick and a lot more than what i use to hav its even poking out 
of my nickers. Ive tried every thin, shaving, waxing and even creams. It keeps just 
growing back and its getting thicker. please help I dont want any one to think im a freak. 
My boyfriend wants to get more intermate, and so do i but its stoping me from beeing 
myself. Why am i different why wont my unwanted hair go away. 
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Dr Ann, I have this really good mate and she hooked me up with this boy and now were 
going out. Hes 15 and im worried that he might want to have sex with me> I know that im 
under age but i dont know if I should or not. HELP ME!!!! 

im a 16 year old male and have a big problem. everytime i go 2 have sex with my 
girlfriend i wont have an erection no matter what ive tried this is hurting me inside and 
fear this will cause a major problem for me later in life please help! 

Can i be pregnant after my partner's penis had been fooling around down there with no 
protection, he only went in about a centimetre for a couple of seconds but could i still be 
pregnant as my period is 10 days late!! Please help me. very worried! 

Dear Ann, Iam finding it very difficult to place a condom on my penis; every time I 
attempt it, my foreskin (I'm obviously un-circumsized) gets in the way, and 'jams it' 
therefore, I have start all over again. What worries me most of all, when I do become 
sexually active (probably before the end of they ear) I am worried I will 'kill' the arousal 
and majic of my partner and I, by not being able to put this condom on. Do you have any 
suggestions? Or even just any old idea would be most helpful. Thank you so very much! 

i am 14 and have just had sex for the 5th time is it commen that it still hurts 

Dear DR Ann, im in a long term relationship with some one, n i always feel really 
comfortable around him, n i actually WANT to have sex with im when i do, but when i do 
it always hurts n i end up asking to stop, iv had sex with him 3 times n done it all the 
time, could you give me some advice please, and i always feel like im going to pee ! 

i want to know what age can i start waxing my legs i am realy anxious to start now but i 
cant buy the kit because my mum doesnt know what should i say to her because i think 
that i should be allowed now 

HI I'm 12 and you are probaly sick of all the qeustions about penis size but I looked at 
your chart and another, yours said that 12 year olds should have 5-10cm long when 
floppy and the other said 4. 5 inches when erect and 2 inches girth. Well mine is 6. 5 
inches long and 5 inches girth. when floppy its 12 cm long and and about 7 cm girth is 
this good and if not what should I do? Also I'm also sexually aroused or "Horny" quite a 
bit all I think about is girls or sex most times and I've masterbated and the feelings don't 
seem to stop please help with this. 

i hate pubic hair and i shave mine, but i get an itchy rash-like thing round there and when 
it grows back it's prickly and uncomfortable, is there anything else that can remove pubic 
hair in a more comfortable way? i'v tried waxing but its to painful and the hair removal 
cream irritated my vagina and made it painful and red. please help, my stubble hurts me! 
 



 get terribe celulite on my legs and bum and i was wondering if there's anyway you can 
get rid of this because dieting doesnt seem to work? Are there any foods that cause it?  
 
Earlier this week my mate tried to kill herself, she's in a psychiatric unit now but it's been 
pretty tough on a lot of us. We've all been turning to the drink but me the most - Last 
night i drunk 11 units in 10 minutes on an empty stomach and yeah i know that was 
really stupid but i just cant deal with this at the moment. I was paralletic on the floor for a 
while in the chip shop, but it's ok b/c my m8's mum was there and she was really good to 
me. This is the 4th night in a row that I've got pissed and i just can't bear how bad i was 
tonight. It's bin 8 hours since i drunk all that alcohol and it's given me a major case of 
insomnia and i look like a ghost, i feel really awful, infact awful just doesn't describe it. I 
think my drinking is becoming a problem. What do i do? preferably without involving my 
rents, they already flipped when they found out about my self-harm last year :( Peace 
out Stoopid suicidal psycho freak 

Dear ann, me and my boyfriend decided to try out havin orgasims in the bath and he got 
the shower hose hand played with my clitorous with the water and i found this very 
exciting can it be dangouros 

i'm in year 9 and all my friends have big boobs but i dont i'm th only one in my class that 
has a 36AA bra am i ever going to grow boobs? 
 
I have a loop of skin? hanging from the front and back of my vagina in a loop i can fit a 
finger through it and it is quite thick i cant use tampons because of it please help 
 
Dear doctor ann, just a while ago a clear fluid came out from my penis while i was sitting 
doing nothing. it cant be an std and it didnt seem to be urine. help, pease 
 
Is there any risk for shaving pubic hair on a girl and does it hurt? I am entering high 
school and am afraid that I will get teased if I don't, how many girls do and how do you 
shave there 
 
hi i am really worried because i am only 12 and i might be pregnant. i havent started my 
periods but i might of missed it i dont know. i told my mate and she found out loads of 
infomation for me. i have took a preganacy test and i said i wasnt pregnant so i told my 
mate and she found out that the make of the test i taken is 98% wrong so should i take 
another coz my stomach is started 2 get a bit bigger! please help me please write back?! 
 
Dear Dr Ann, could you plz tell me what 'camelfoot' means because some girls at school 
were calling me it. Thankyou 
 
i have has sex with 2 different lads using contraception, (one long term relationship in 
which there was regular sex) but i have never had an orgasm, they were both really 
good and knew what they were doing, and one of them tried for ages to give me one, 



and it was really good but i didnt actually orgasm, in the end i had to fake it! is there 
something wrong with me? or something that can help me to climax? 
 
I am really scared. i think i have chlamydia. what is chamydia because i dont know the 
symptoms. please tell me thatit can be treated. are there any longterm effects? please 
help!! 
 
Dear Doctor Ann please answer me with what im about to ask thankyou. well my chest is 
quite big for my age and lately ive been noticing white stuff on my nipple that kind of 
looks like milk, i asked my mum about and she said its coz im growing. i looked in a 
book and it said its glah. . . . . something what can it be that im pregnant or something? 
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My clitoris is more like a hole than a little bud -what is wrong with me? 
 
i know this might be a weird question but i cant help noicing that i have 2 lips that protect 
my clitoris are to big and flabby is this normal? because i feel when i am old enough to 
have sex boys will be put off and think i am weird help me plz Thank You! xxxx 
 
Doctor Ann: About a year ago I stopped cutting myself with a penknife because I'd 
managed to sort out my life. The other day my family had a row and I started to cut 
myself using kitchen knives, straight across my wrists. One of my friends saw the scars 
today, and everyone thinks I'm doing it for attention, but them thinking that partially lead 
to it anyway - it's a catch 22 situation Help! 
 
there is this horrible rumor going round that i fingered myself in a caravan every1 just 
keps comin up to me and sayin is it true? i cant talk to my parents about it because its 
too embarrasing please help me!!!!!! 
 
Havent hit puberty??? I havent hit puberty I think, All my friends in eight grade Have hair 
under there arms and have Big muscle, And have a lot of mustache. And the worst part 
is that there younger then me, And there Way TALLER than me like atleast 6 inches 
higher than me. ??? Why? Im 14 the girls call me mikey, I dindt get no dates for the 
Valentines Dance, I felt horrible. Why havent I hit puberty ??? All the gurls are taller than 
me, I think Im hitting Puberty Because im starting to grow a mustache and Im starting to 
grow A lot of pubic hairs But I still dont 'cum'. ??? Also Im going to high school soon 
imagine im only 5'0 and going to Freshman class They will make fun-of-me and maybe 
even BULLY me. Please HELP ME! Doctor Ann. -----From= WHY? 

 
i am 16 years old and have recently had sex with my boyfriend of 6 months. everything 
is going great but last week i noticed i had 'come on' again, after only two weeks of my 
period ending. this, i am told, is normal for settling hormones, however, my mum, who is 
a health visitor, told me this is called BREAKTHROUGH BLEEDING and occurs in the 
early stages of pregnancy. since having sex, i have had a normal period and have felt no 
pain whatsoever. do you think there is a chance i could be pregnant? my plan of action 
is to wait to see if my next period can dictate the answer, then buy a home pregnancy 
test. Please help, no web site can give me the answers i need. thanks, miss x 
 
I have just started masturbating and I have been rubbing my clitoiris, it's alright but I 
haven't "come" and I would lke to - is there any special way to masturbate? 
 
dr doc my spots are really getting to me now ive tried every thing then my mom got me 
some baby soap cause ive got very senitive skin and that makes my skin go dry i want to 
go see my gp but shes on holiday and i dont trust the cover doc he says im to fat for my 



own good cause i way 89kg (14st)well i think thats it but any way do u have any advice 
for me to help my skin 
 
Dear Dr Ann I have recently noticed i have stretch marks on the inside of both my thighs, 
if i go to my doctor will they be able to do anything to get rid of them because im really 
embarresed and it making me depresseed. 
 
when i 'masterbate' i rub my clit. is this what you are supposed to do? and can too much 
harm your vagina? 
 
is it possible for girls to be orn without a clitorus because wen my boyfrend does things 2 
me i dont feel a thing. wot is wrong 

 
Hi. I'll let you know right away that I have mild paranoia as I can turn very little situations 
into something very drastic with my imagination. I don't know if Im exaggaretating in this 
case, but I'm worried a lot. I noticed that I have a small bump in the top-left area just 
abover my clitoris. It's been there for awhile, but it gets really small and sometimes 
disappears and then gets a bit bigger. Im not too sure if its mostly around my period, but 
I think it is. (By the way I just ended my period yesterday and that's when I noticed that it 
was a bit bigger). I've never had sex with a guy or anything. THe one thing that keeps 
coming to my mind and worrying me is that I might have cancer. DO you think I have 
cancer? My mom made an appointment for me for next Monday, and I'm worried about 
what the results will be. I definately don't want to find out that I have cancer. I've started 
crying numerous times since I noticed it got just a little bigger because I'm worried that I 
have a terminal illness. Please help !  
 
hi im 9st 10 and im 5'3 i dont look overly fat or nethin jus my arms are a bit flabby but my 
thighs are quite chubby but i look ok in a tight pari of jeans coz im tall for my age. but. . . 
i have stretch marks on my thighs not just little bits everywhere and i hav wat i think is 
called cellulite too on he top just b4 my bum. i also have stretch marks there and on my 
sides and they are starting to appear on my arms and stomach. i havnt gained any major 
weight suddenly or vice verca but i wish i could go swimming and things to get rid of it 
but obviously i cant coz ppl wud see me n i cant tell my parents coz theyr health freaks 
please help, i tryed to do lik a workout thing each day but im not good with routines i 
really wana no jus how 2 make the stretch marks go away. iv been through puberty n im 
not going to grow anymore the scool doctor said ages ago, i cant tell ppl an i qould jus b 
happy if i could make the stretch marks go away let alone the excess fat. please help its 
getting me down alot im not suicidal but i cut myself jus 2c if it wud help but it was only 
nce n i no it was stupid so that was in the past. please help. 
 
hello doctor ann. during my third year at school i was persistently bullied by a few lads in 
my class. i have always been afraid to retaliate because i am afraid the bullying will 
become more intense or i may have problems with the school. i have repeatedly 
informed my teacher about these troubles and they have dealt with the matter through 
use of suspension on the bullies part. however when they return to school they just 
persist in making my life a living hell. i have informed my parents of this and they have 



informed the school on numerous occasions of this. I believe the ringleader of the bullies 
has a mental disorder of some description which in turn gives him invicibility in terms of 
expulsion from the school. i do not know what to do about this, i am also worried that the 
bully is not acting for himself and is just being controled by his illness. please help. 

 
Hello doctor. I would like to ask you about a pain I feel in the lowest part of my belly. It's 
been a month since I feel it, it's not a strong pain, but when I relax and have nothing to 
do it annoys me. My periods are OK and I'm a virgin, so what can be the problem? 
Thank you for the answer. 
 
hi ann, i met a boy over the web and we liked each other, so i stripped 4 him over web 
cam, we desided to meet up and have sex, we didn't do it any where specail, we did it in 
the disabled toilets in morrisons, and he told me he was gonna do me doggy any way, 
but he started (i'm a bit embarrased but he had his thumb up my bumhole while we did it, 
which didn't feel to bad!)but suddenly he was going to fast and was begining to hurt my 
vagina so i told him it hurt, so he pulled out, then instead of stopping he pulled out his 
thumb and shuved his penis up my bum and started to hump, i screamed but he just put 
his hand over my mouth, he got faster and faster till i felt something up my bum pull or 
something, i felt him cum inside me and pushed him off. I sat on the toilet and began to 
bleed from my bum, he said it would only bleed 4 a while then stop and i'd be back to 
normal but he was wrong everytime i go 4 a poo i bleed wat should i do?!? i dont want to 
tell my mum i had sex, especailly bum sex cos she would go mad! plus i didn't use a 
jonny! could i have aids! plz help me! 

 
 


